
September 11-15, 2023

Contact me!

danje.washingto
n@elmoreco.com
         
           OR

Message me on 
Remind

- Remember: all transportation notes must be 
turned in with students' binder or to the office.  
We cannot accept changes on the phone, via 
Remind, or email.
-Students MUST wear closed-toed shoes for P.E.
-Don’t forget about classroom fees. They are $20. 
If you’re writing a check, make it payable to CES 
and include your phone number. Fees will cover 
your child’s field trip shirt, folder, and donation.

-September 14- No School for 
students (Parent Report day)
-September 25-29- Book Fair (more 
information to come)

A way to help your child at home with math is to have them count objects. Knowing 
how to count to 120 is great, but being able to count and group objects into sets of 
10 prepares them for place value. Give your child a group of cotton balls, cheerios, 
or beads and have them group them by tens and count them. Ask them how many 
tens and how many ones (leftover pieces). This sets them up for success in place 
value! 

Reading- I can identify the main idea and the supporting details. I can 
sequence a story in order. I can ask questions about a story.

Phonics- I can read and write words with short vowel A. I can read and 
write words with digraph -ck.

Writing: I can write a personal response. I can use common and 
proper nouns correctly.

Math- I can say and write numbers 1-30. I can add and subtract within 
10. I can use tally marks. I can use the part-part-whole model to 
understand addition.

Science/Social Studies- I can understand animal and plant life cycles.
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There are 10 cookies on the plate. Ms. Brown ate 6 
cookies. How many cookies are there left on the 
plate?

_______  -  _______  =  _______

High-Frequency 
Words

the

see

go

she

and

Words to Practice
hat

mad
sack
tan
pat

pack
sad
had
man
tack


